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Court Deputy Restored To Duty

Court Deputy Edwin Sanchez was reinstated on April 
12 after being terminated in 2009 on two separate 
charges. He was awarded 17 months of back pay as 

well as sick, vacation and pension benefits.

Deputy Sanchez was charged with conduct unbecoming 
after an inmate accused him of 
making inappropriate comments 
to her. Twenty-three statements 
were taken from inmates, depu-
ties and civilians present in the 
court room at the time, none of 
which corroborated the ac-
cuser’s statement. Additionally, 
BSO was unable to produce 
any evidence, video or other-
wise, that Deputy Sanchez even 
approached the woman that 
day despite the fact that activ-
ity in court rooms is routinely 
recorded.

The second charge against 
Sanchez concerned the alleged 
falsification of his employment 
application with BSO. Dur-
ing the merger of the Pompano 
Beach PD with BSO, Edwin 
was hired by then-colonel John 
Auer, who instructed Sanchez on the application process. 
Eight years later, John Hanlon, BSO’s former inspector 
general, initiated an investigation and charged the deputy 
with falsifying the application. The arbitrator, Robert 
Hoffman, found that a complete application had been sub-
mitted and that Deputy Sanchez followed Colonel Auer’s 
instructions properly.

The Sheriff’s Office (improperly) combined the two un-
related cases in an attempt to increase the severity of the 
charges in order to justify termination.

Arbitrator awards back pay and benefits

The arbitrator’s 29-page opinion 
cites numerous administrative er-
rors, violations of due process and 
violations of Sanchez’s rights. The 
testimony of BSO witnesses such 
as retired Major Larry DeFuria and 

former Inspector Gen-
eral John Hanlon, among 
others, was given no 
credence.

Not only was the deputy 
restored to duty, he was 
awarded $64,000 in 
back pay, back pension 
contributions, sick time, 
vacation time, COLA 
increases and longevity 
increases in addition to 
other benefits. Sanchez is 
now back on duty, receiv-
ing full pay and benefits 
with no loss of seniority. 

Thanks to PBA Attorney 
Tony Alfero, who has 
fought for Deputy San-
chez on this case dur-
ing the nearly four-year 

process.
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President’s Letter
The Broward 

Centurion
The Official Publication of the 

Broward County PBA 
(A Charter of the Florida PBA)

2650 West State Road 84
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312

Telephone: 954/584-7600
Fax: 954/583-0405

Megan Gordon, Editor

E-mail: megan@bcpba.org

The Broward Centurion is published 
by the Broward County Police 
Benevolent Association for the sole 
benefit of its members. The Broward 
Centurion is dedicated to the 
advancement of the law enforcement 
profession through better and 
stronger community relations. The 
opinions expressed in the publication 
of The Broward Centurion are not 
necessarily those of the Broward 
County PBA, its Executive Board or 
the Board of Directors.

Members or readers submitting 
letters to the editor or articles for 
publication are requested to adhere to 
the following:

 • Submissions should be
 sent to:

 Broward County PBA
 Attn: Centurion
 2650 West State Road 84
 Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
 33312

• Letters or articles must be 
 accompanied by the 
 writer’s true name and 
 address.

 • All articles submitted  
 for publication must be 
 accompanied by a 
 statement giving 
 permission to publish.

 • All submissions must be 
 legible.

 • The Broward County PBA 
 reserves the right of the 
 Executive Board or  
 Editor to amend or to add   
an editor’s comment to any 
 article or letter submitted.

 • Advertisement in this 
 publication does not imply 
 endorsement by the 
 Broward County PBA 
 unless otherwise specified.
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Jeff Marano

On May 24, we said goodbye to Linda Brickman, our membership secretary, who 
retired after 40 years of service. Linda played a major role in the development of 
the organization, shepherding the PBA from a small, fledgling organization into 

what it is today. During the course of her career she coordinated ski trips, picnics, fund-
raisers, holiday parties and every funeral repast we’ve had to host – all in addition to her 
duties as charter secretary. There is no way to adequately commemorate her contribution 
to the Broward County PBA and its members. She will be missed.

Contract negotiations in Hollywood are moving along. The special master process has 
been completed, and we are close to a deal with the city.

PBA attorneys will be in Tallahassee beginning June 19 to represent us in PBA v. City 
of Hollywood, the unfair labor practice case concerning the city’s 2011 declaration of 
financial urgency.

We have had our first labor/management meeting with Sheriff Israel and his upper-level 
command staff. Members of the PBA’s Executive Board, along with BSO reps were in 
attendance. The meeting went well; we established a positive dialogue.

Longtime BSO rep Bob Lahiff was scheduled for a major surgery on May 30. We wish 
him a speedy recovery.

Recently Frank McGarry, a retired major from the Hollywood PD, stopped by the PBA. 
His son, Frank, is an Army medic serving with the 10th Mountain Division in Afghani-
stan.  As we commemorate both D-Day and Flag Day this month, remember that there are 
still many Americans still deployed overseas and keep them in our thoughts and prayers.

It is an honor for us to serve those who protect and serve. Thank you for standing with us.
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Bobby Spence
Coconut Creek

Dan Eberly
Darren Karp

Coconut Creek (Sgts)
Kirk Carlson

Hallandale Beach
Todd Crevier
Marc Dady

Mike McKenzie
Pietro Roccisano - Alt.

Hillsboro Beach
David Clark

Hollywood
Derik Alexander

Steven Bolger
Dan Bromley

Rick Losenbeck
Keith Wadsworth - Alt.

Lighthouse Point
Chris Oh

Carmen Roldan
Margate (Spvrs)

Andy Zettek
Miramar

George Mankowski
Lonnie Nix

Thomas Tiberio
Lawrence Calicchio - Alt.

Osvaldo Gomez - Alt.
Adam Lerner - Alt.
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Dan Donato
Adam Feiner 
Chris Grant

Sea Ranch Lakes
Ron Stabile

Sunrise
Joel Schiller
Sunrise (Lts)

Bob Dorn
Wilton Manors

Shawn Chadwick
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Gary Blocker

Welcome 
New Members

Senior Vice President
Debbie Reggio
Vice President
Rodney Skirvin

Treasurer
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Secretary
Lee Martin

Immediate Past President
Pat Hanrahan

Past Presidents
Steve Bias

Dick Brickman

Legislative Coordinators
Keith Wadsworth

Chris Palamara

President
Jeff Marano

Office Staff
Charter Secretary/Detail Coordinator

Kim
Receptionist

Maryann

Membership
Linda

Legal Assistant 
Irene

Communications Director
Megan

Retired

General Counsel
Julio Gonzalez Jr.

Michael Black Miramar PD
Dillon Boyce BSO
Kenneth Brookins BSO
Damien D’Avanzo BSO
Jonathan Kruse Lighthouse Point PD
Matthew Robertson BSO
David Socherman Seminole PD
Vanina Yearwood Miramar PD

Ruth Augustus
Gary Jomant
Christopher Murray  
Louis Sorangelo
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Life Insurance 
Information
For our members at 
BSO, Coconut Creek 
and Hollywood

Many of our members at BSO, Coco-
nut Creek and Hollywood purchased 
additional insurance through Ward 

Services and Julia Post and are calling the PBA 
with questions. If you are one of the members 
who did purchase this insurance and have ques-
tions about what you purchased or what your 
coverage is, please contact Tom Baker or Greg 
Hickson at 1-800-673-6472; they will be happy 
to help you.

How was this year’s legislative session different from 
last year’s? Well, it was about as different as Hur-
ricane Andrew and 

a regular afternoon thunder-
storm. 

In 2012, we were fighting so 
many issues that affected both 
city pensions, as well as the 
FRS. In 2012, The PBA was 
out in force throughout every 
hallway, chamber and office, 
scratching and clawing for sup-
port. In 2013, the PBA army 
was also out in force; the pur-
pose was different. This year 
we focused on strengthening 
relationships, building stronger 
intelligence and finding new 
ways to state our purpose. 

I spent time with many state representatives and senators. All 
were welcoming and attentive to our issues. Several former 
PBA endorsees went above and beyond the call of duty for 
us. State Representatives Katie Edwards, Joe Gibbons and 
Sharon Pritchett took an abundance of their time and showed 
a great amount of attention to the PBA. 

As we move forward, there will be more challenges, some 
known and some unknown, and, without a doubt, the bonds 
that were made during this session will help us understand 
each other while we work to resolve issues that affect our 
membership. 

Tallahassee 2013: 
Looking Back
by Lee Martin, Secretary

Lee with State Representative Katie 
Edwards

Linda Brickman 
Retires
PBA welcomes new 
membership 
secretary

Linda Brickman, who has been with the 
PBA since the beginning, retired on May 
24. Linda began working for the organi-

zation in 1973. She served for many years as 
the charter secretary 
and wrapped up her 
career at the PBA 
as our membership 
secretary.

We will miss Linda, 
but we wish her 
much happiness in 
her new life as a 
retiree!
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For Rent
Discount offered to LEOs

2 bed, 2.5 bath home in the Mainlands Lakes of 
Tamarac. Screened and tiled porch, walk-in clos-
et in the master bedroom, recently painted and 
renovated, tile floors, washer and dryer, dish-
washer, new air conditioner. Excellent school 

district. Landlord will assume broker’s fee.

Available July 1

$1275/ month
(regularly $1350-1400)

Contact
Janeanne Stefanowitz

Charles Ruttenberg Realty
954/254-4894

Notable Dates 
In June

June 6 D-Day
June 14 Flag Day
June 16 Father’s Day
June 18 Superman’s Birthday
June 20 First Day Of Summer

Honor Your 
Father
The origin of Father’s Day

Spokane, Washington, 1909: Sonora Dodd was listening 
to a Mother’s Day sermon and decided that she wanted 
to honor her father, who was a widowed farmer who 

raised six kids by himself.

The first Father’s Day celebration was 
held on June 19, 1910 in Spokane be-

cause Dodd’s father was born in June.

It wasn’t until 1966 that President Lyn-
don Johnson designated the third Sun-

day in June as Father’s Day. It has been 
officially celebrated annually in the US 

since 1972, when President Richard Nixon 
signed the public law that made it permanent.

Roses are the official flower of Father’s Day. A red rose is 
worn if your father is living, a white rose if he has passed 
away.

Father’s Day falls on June 16th this year.
Source: chiff.com

“
”

It is easier for a father 
to have children than 
for children to have a 
real father.
      —Pope John XXIII
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October 12 & 13
COPS Walk 2013

Concerns of Police Survivors (COPS) is 
holding their ninth annual COPS Walk 
to raise money for their Hands-On 

Programs, which include grief counseling, 
retreats and other programs for co-workers, 
parents, spouses, significant others, siblings 
and children of officers killed in the line of 
duty.

The 25-mile walk will 
take place along the C&O 
Canal Path, which runs 
along the Potomac River 
from Maryland to West 
Virginia.

For more information 
about the walk and to register as a walker, 
go to the COPS Walk page at: https://cops.
ejoinme.org/MyEvents/COPSWALK2013/
tabid/436389/Default.aspx

The deadline to register is September 6th. 
You may register as an individual or put 
together a team. 

Source: COPS

CJSTC Disciplinary Case Report
July 2012 to December 2012

During the period of July 2012 through December 2012, 
the Florid Criminal Justice Standards & Training Com-
mission (CJSTC) was presented with 178 viola-

tions by LEOs in the state. Of those, 149 were taken to 
the full commission. Forty-one of those were dis-
missed and 108 were disciplined. 

Of the 149 cases taken to the full commission, 
there were 15 Letters of Acknowledgement, 17 
Letters of Guidance, 5 probations, 18 suspensions, 
21 certifications voluntary relinquished and 32 certi-
fications revoked.

The most frequent violations were public order crimes (official 
misconduct, sex on duty, misuse of public position and others) 
(54), assault (16), DUI (6), perjury (6), fraud (5) and larceny (3).

Violations that most often resulted in the 
revocation or relinquishment of certifica-
tion were assault (12), fraud (11), larceny 

(8), dangerous drugs (7), sex offense 
(5) and DUI (4).

The number of disciplined officers 
represents .23 percent of the total 
number of law enforcement officers 

in the State of Florida.
Source: CJSTC

NTSB Urges States 
To Lower BAL

The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) wants 
states to lower the threshold for drunken driving from 
.08 to .05, a move that has substantially reduced highway 

deaths in other countries. 

The recommendation is aimed at reducing the number of high-
way deaths due to drunken driving, a number that has remained 

consistent for the past decade 
and a half. When the BAL was 
lowered to .08 in the 1980s 
through the mid-1990s, it dra-
matically decreased fatalities. 
Today, drunken driving kills 
about 10,000 people a year in 
US, down from 21,000 in 1982.

But the lower standard will 
probably meet with strong resistance from states. Even MADD 
and AAA  declined to endorse the change, even though a study 
by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety has estimated that 
7,082 deaths would have been prevented in 2010 if all drivers 
on the road had a BAL below .08.

The .08 level translates to about one drink for a woman weigh-
ing less than 120 pounds and two for a 160-pound man.
Source: Law Officer/Associated Press
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Are You Up To Date?

To update your personal information, 
please contact the PBA office Monday 

through Friday between 8:30 am and 4:30 
pm at 954.584.7600 or stop by in person.

Michael Braverman, P.A.
2650 West State Road 84

Fort Lauderdale, FL  
33312

954/791-2010
For Broward 
PBA Members

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services
For Broward 
PBA Members

Hollywood PD Officer Of The 
Month

What’s Up?

Congratulations to Officer Steven 
Diefenbacher for being selected as 
Hollywood’s Officer of the Month for 

March 2013.

Keep up the good work!

Members Stand Out 
At The 2013 South 
East Police 
Motorcycle Rodeo

The 2013 South East Motor-
cycle Rodeo was held on 
April 27 at the Hard Rock 

Hotel & Casino in Hollywood. One 
hundred and twelve local and out-of-state 
officers participated. Proceeds from the competition benefit-
ted COPS and several local charities.

BSO Deputy Eric Crompton was the best overall rider and 
was named “Mr. Rodeo.” Deputy Crompton also took home 
third place in the slow ride competition and was part of the 
first place slow ride team.

Two deputies placed in the Novice category: Brad Willard 
won first place and Mathew Radabaugh won third.

Well done, gentleman, well done.
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See Your Ad Here

Contact 
Megan@bcpba.org
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